
Gastech 2024 Exhibition to Showcase Latest
Energy Solutions and Facilitate Collaboration
between Industry Leaders

HOUSTON, UNITED STATES, August 1,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 

• With over 800 international exhibitors

from across the energy value chain, the

Gastech 2024 Exhibition & Conference

will be America’s largest showcase for

cutting edge energy solutions.

• Exhibition will facilitate networking and cross-sector collaboration between the industry’s top

stakeholders, including international investors and leading energy companies.

• Over 70+ recognized buyers from more than 15 countries set to attend, as they look for the

latest projects and technologies that can transform the energy industry and unlock new avenues

for clean economic growth. 

Gastech 2024, the world’s premier platform for natural gas, LNG, hydrogen, climate technologies,

energy manufacturing, and low carbon solutions, is returning to Houston this year with a

renewed ambition to deliver real climate progress and accelerate low carbon growth. Gastech’s

renown exhibition floor will be at the heart of these efforts, as international attendees and

investors will take in the advancements and innovations emerging across the energy value chain,

and pursue transformative investment and partnership opportunities. 

The energy transition is underway and the challenges and opportunities that come with

transforming the global energy landscape into a low-carbon, and eventually zero-carbon,

ecosystem are being felt around the world. In this critical moment, industry leaders are looking

for the solutions that will facilitate the journey to net zero and provide the energy security and

stability needed to sustain growing population and consumption trends.

Gastech 2024 will serve as the premium platform for industry leaders, policymakers, and

experienced energy professionals to unite around this resource’s transformative power. Built on

a track record of convening the world’s foremost energy experts and executives, as well as

international ministers and government officials, this year’s Strategic Conference will facilitate

http://www.einpresswire.com


the result-driven conversations that can enable continued growth and decarbonization in the

natural gas and LNG sector.

Meanwhile, as America’s largest showcase for cutting-edge products, services, and innovations in

natural gas, LNG, hydrogen, climate technologies, the Gastech 2024 Exhibition will provide an

open platform for leading companies to present their latest ventures, and for attendees to

network with the energy professionals and innovators who are developing the next generation

of low carbon energy solutions. 

With over 800 confirmed exhibitors, including everything from industry giants, medium-size

enterprises, and cutting-edge start-ups, the exhibition floor is where tangible action will be taken

to grow the natural gas and LNG sector and accelerate the best-in-class solutions and projects

that can deliver real climate progress. Some of the confirmed international leaders in attendance

include the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company, Aramco, Cheniere, Chevron, ConocoPhillips,

ExxonMobil, KOGAS, MexicoPacific, Shell, and Woodside.

In addition, 20 country pavilions will showcase leading innovations and cutting-edge projects

from around the world, allowing attendees to explore new markets and learn more about

groundbreaking energy solutions that are transforming the international energy ecosystem.

The exhibition will feature dedicated areas for the key sectors that are shaping the natural gas

and LNG sector and the wider energy industry, including Hydrogen, Climatetech & AI, and

Shipping & Marine, enabling cross-sector collaborations that can unlock new opportunities for

wide-scale decarbonization and continued growth.

A highlight of this year’s exhibition will be the International Hosted Buyers Program, featuring

over 70 recognized buyers from more than 15 countries, all on the lookout for the next game-

changing energy solutions. To facilitate and encourage networking between these key

stakeholders and event exhibitors and attendees, the Gastech Procurement Program will feature

a dedicated Meeting Place on the exhibition floor. Through face-to-face meetings and engaging

conversations, this hub will connect smaller enterprises and leading companies with energy

decision-makers, fostering new business relationships and investment opportunities to grow and

decarbonize the energy industry.

Complimenting this unrivalled capacity for networking and business development, the Gastech

Procurement Program will also host a free-to-attend Procurement Conference, with leading

executives, buyers and suppliers from across the energy value chain sharing their insights on

how energy transitions are being advanced through resilient and sustainable supply chain

dynamics. 

Christopher Hudson, President, dmg events, commented:

“While Gastech’s Strategic Conference convenes leading energy stakeholders - including



executives from Chevron, Aramco and BP, as well as energy ministers from Indonesia, Pakistan,

and Nigeria - for insightful and high-level conversations on the future of energy, the Exhibition is

where the entire industry comes together to accelerate groundbreaking energy solutions and

form transformative cross-sector partnerships. 

With the latest energy projects and innovations on display, and with globally recognized

investors in attendance, this year’s exhibition is set to be our most impactful ever, catalyzing the

investments and collaborations needed to drive the energy industry forward and unlock a new

era of clean economic growth and tangible climate progress.”

Whether it’s aligning on supportive investment and regulatory frameworks to bolster energy

access and affordability, securing funding for innovative gas projects and climate technologies,

or demonstrating the latest technologies to improve operational efficiency, Gastech 2024 offers

an unrivalled forum for governments and businesses to achieve their economic and climate

goals while unlocking new opportunities for success. 

*Ends*

****

Notes to Editor

About Gastech

Taking place annually, Gastech stands as the world's foremost gathering for natural gas, LNG,

hydrogen, climate technologies, energy manufacturing, and low carbon solutions. With

attendance reaching more than 50,000 international participants, it serves as a pivotal platform

where heads of state, government officials, ministers, global business leaders, disruptors, and

innovators converge to engage in meaningful conversations on the future of global energy.

This year, Gastech will take place at George R Brown Convention Center in Houston, from 17-20

September 2024.

Media wishing to attend:

Contact us at marketing@gastechevent.com to be informed when media registration is open.

For more information, please visit www.gastechevent.com

Follow us on social media channels @Gastechevent and use #Gastech

For media enquiries, contact:

http://www.gastechevent.com


thomas.hagan@projectassociatesltd.com / +44 75 3819 6545

For media partnerships, contact:

marketing@gastechevent.com / +44 77 1413 4683

About dmgevents

dmg events is one of the leading global event organizers, working across several key industries.

Its energy portfolio includes some of the biggest events in the sector, such ADIPEC, the Global

Energy Transition Congress, the Egypt Energy Show, the World Utilities Congress, and the Global

Energy Show.

www.dmgevents.com

Thomas Hagan

Project Associates

+44 7570285977
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